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Fmsr DAY:j'-'" 
8.00 -	 8.10 a.m. 

8.10 -	 8.25 a.m. 

8.25 -	 8.40 a.m. 

8.40 -	 9.30 a.m. 

9.30 - 10.00 a.m. 

10.00 - 10.20 a.m. 

10.20 - 11.00 a.m. 

11.00 - 12.00 Noon 

12.00 - 1.00 p.m. 

1.00 - 1.20 p.m. 

1.20 - 3.00 p.m. 

3.00 - 3.20 p.m. 

3.20 - 4.45 p.m. 

4.45 -	 5.00 p.m. 

5.00 p.m. 

DESIGN-BUILD SEMINAR 

PROGUAMME 

I. 	 Introduction of Seminar and Class by Butler (U.K.) Staff. 

II. 	 General Technical Housekeeping (Butler (U.K.) Staff 

and RJS). 


III. 	 Ground Rules -(RJS) 

How does the class, Dr. Thomas and Ralph Stephenson do 
business over the next two days? 

A. 	 Specific ground rules and suggestions. 

B. 	 Purposes of Seminar. 

C. 	 Approach patterns to the philosophy of total de sign 
and construction services. 

IV. 	 Basic Concepts of Design-Build (1) (RJS) 

V. 	 Organisational Concepts important to the Design-Build 

Function (RJS) 


Coffee Break 

. VI. Building a Healthy Total Service Organisation (HT) 

VII. Basic :t-Iarketing Concepts in Design-Build (RJS) 


Luncheon 


VIII. 	 Film Strip on Design-Build (U.K.) Staff 

IX. The People Aspects of Design-Build (HT) 


Coffee Break 


X. 	 Basic Profit Concepts in the Design-Build Function (R]S) 

XI. 4.45 Round-up and Homework Assignment. 


Adjournment. 




SECOND 	 DAY: 

8.00 -	 9.00 a.m. 

9.00 - 10.00 a.m. 

10.00 - 10.20 a.m. 

10.20 - 11.45 a.m. 

11.45 - 12.00 Noon 

12.00 - 1.00 p.m. 

1.00 - 2.00 p.m. 

2.00 - 3.00 p.m. 
. 

3.00 - 3.20 p.m. 

3.20 - 4.00 p.m. 

4.00 - 4.45 p.m. 

4.45 - 5.00 p.m. 

- 2 

I. 	 Critique on Response to Homework Assignment 
(HI' and RJS). 

II. The Psychology of Design-Build Selling (RT). 

Coffee Break 

III. 	 Profiling, Planning, Proposing and Controlling 
in the Design.-Build Market Place (RJS). 

IV. 11.45 Round-up and Discussion (RT and RJS). 

luncheon 

V. Basic Control Systems and Techniques in Design-Build (RJS) 


VI • Controlling Motivation in Sellers (HI'). 


Coffee Break 


VII. 	 Controlling ~Iotivation in Buyers (RT). 

VIII. 	 Principles of Preparing a Successful Design-Build 
Proposal (RJS). 

IX. 	 Seminar 'irap-up and Presentation of Certificates 
(U.K.) Staff. 
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Without bidding 

Negotiated contract 
sometimes best 

By Forrest M. Holly 

Speciat to The Christian Science MonitoT 


Escondido, Calif. 

People have been educated to the notion 
that competitive bidding by prime contrac
tors is the only way to safely build. 

Less well known is how a negotiated con
tract may better serve the interests of own
er, architect, and contractor. 

Where taxpayers' money is used, competi
tive bidding may be legally mandatory, 
making an exclusive contract virtually im
possible. Negotiated contracts may, there
fore, apply to privatp. rather than public 
construction. 

To be sound and safe for the principals, 
three basic components must be present in a 
negotiateci contract: A fair-minded owner; 
an honest, experienced builder; a thorough
ly competent set of plans and specifications. 

A three-wheeled vehicle, such a contract 
requires that all wheels touch the ground 
at the same time lest the apple cart be 
upset. 

Before a negotiated contract is signed, 
owner, arihitect, and' contractor must assure 
themselves that the others are trustful and 
trustworthy. The complicated business of 
building demands attitudes of equity to re
solve problems during the course of con
struction. 

Mutual trust and respect, like a lubricant, 
reduce friction. Honesty, fairness, and 
experience must exist in depth to warrant 
the intimacy of an exclusive contract. 

Don't skimp on plans 
When the plans and specifications are 

adequate and complete, routine issues reo 
maining are then readily resolved among 
owner, builder, and architect. 

Some owners have said: "I'll spend less 
on the plans and put that money into some· 
thing nicer in the construction." This is 
poor economy and inherent with disenchant
ments for the owner. He will find it less 
expensive to make a change on the draw
ing board than to make one in a room di
mension or window location after the fram. 
ing is in place. 

The architect charges an adequate fee 
to make relevant studies of the owner's 
needs, translating those findings into a 
functional, economic, and attractive plan. 

A short fee equals a short study; result, 
unresolved problems which devolve upon 
owner and contractor to settle during con
struction. 

In any such negotiation someone is at a 
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distinct disadvantage. In that dilemma 
self-will or self-righteousness may upset th~ 
happy development of the work as well as 
strain human relations. 

Unstudied planning may involve the use 
of materials which are more costly than 
needed or less acceptable than desired. 
Also, more exact costs can be developed 
by the contractors from detailed plans. 

The veteran builder may estimate a maxi
mum cost when figuring a poor set of plans 
while the unseasoned contractor may fig. 
ure a minimum. ' 

Either way someone unnecessarily suffers 
or It may be the quality of the building it. 
self. 

Owners should select an experienced 
a~chitect, check his performance with pre
VIOUS owners, retaining him at a fee suffi
cient to perform a thorough design service. 

Honesty and fairness 
To their remorse some owners have found 

that an inadequate set of plans costs many 
tim~s over in construction the purported 
savmgs from an inordinately low design 
fee. 

When both owner and contractor are 
honest and fair, the phenomenon of brother. 
hood appears. Such an underlying sense·re
sults in a just fee to the contractor. 

Reciprocating, the trusted builder spon. 
taneously works to achieve the best building 
at the lowest cost commensurate with quality 
workmanship and materials. 

Who should initiate the concept at an 
exclusive contract and who should determine 
it all three wheels of the proposed contract 
vehicle are on the ground? 

The final decision must certainly hi! that 
of the owner who pays the bill. 

If all three aspects are evident and in 
depth, then go ahead, build that project on 
a negotiated contra ct. 

A second article next Friday will develop 
the construction pricin, methods within the 
negotiated contract itself which achieves 
maximum economics commensurate with 
quality. 
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Negotiated 

contract: 

prlclllg It• 


By Forres~ M. Holly 
Special to The Christian Science Monitor 

Escondido, Calif. 

An exclusive building contract between 
owner and builder may Include disciplined, 
economic safeguards when the method of 
establishing costs is enlightened. 

Direct construction costs are composed of 
subcontracts, materials. and labor. These 
three categories can be oriented into the cost 
structure keeping the construction nearly 
nine-tenths competitive. 

The prime building contractor sublets to 
specialists the major portion of the proposed 
work. 

Three or four qualified subcontractors are 
selected for each category and invited to bid 
their portion of the work. 

The lowest responsible bid is then ac
cepted. Thus grading, concrete, lath and 
plaster, metals, roofing, painting. paving, 
plumbing. heating, electric are delegated on 
a prequalified yet competitive basis. 

Labor cost variable 
The remainder of the propo:sed work is 

divided a bout equally between mCiterials 
and labor to be furnished by the prime con· 
tractor. 

Material lists are accurately taken off 
the plans and submitted for priCing by three 
or four responsible qualified suppliers. 
Bidding for these materials has extended 
the competitive disciplines, preserving the 
economic interest of the owners. 

While exact pricing by subcontractors 
and suppliers is predeterminable, the cost 
of human labor is not precisely known in 
advance of performance. Experience and 
judgment by the contractor form the basis 
for this estimate. 

The efficiency of the prime contractor, 
his experience and integrity. influence his 
labor calculation. 

Seasoned builder advised 
Assurance of labor efficiency comes from 

selecting in advance a seasoned builder, ex
perienced in the proposed type of work. His 
tenure as a builder is one gauge to! his 
selection. 

Apart from the atmosphere of ordinary 
competitive bidding, the trustworthy crafts
man is bent upon labor economy commen
surate with quality Hurry-up carpentry is 
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replaced by deliberate haste assuring a 
workmanlike result. 

Should the contractor's labor estimate be 
incidentally higher than when bidding com
petitively, it has the dividend of assuring 
a more perfect building. 

The exclusive contract carefully drawn 
among principals carefully chosen results 
in teamwork in which the desires and in
terests of owner, archltect, and builder are 
achieved and protected. 

The cOl1traclor~ii profil 
The accompanYing cha:-t shows cross· 

hatched the preponderance of competitively 
bid portions of a construction project. Varia· 
tions in the remaining minor segment, labor. 
though not necessarily competitivel) based. 
affect but slightly the overall cost picture. 

In the negotiations prior to contract sign· 
ing, the percentage or lump-sum fee for thE' 
contractor's services with the approval 01 
the architect is establi<ihed between owner 
and builder. 

Ten or 15 percent above the builder's dl· 
rect costs may be found equital::!'-'!, \"arylllg 
with the magnitude. complexity. anc :c ~a· 
Hon ")f the wcrk. 

At the option of the principals the build· 
in ~fJntr8ct may be for a fixed amount. may 
hCiv<; an incentive or escalator clause for 
build<:r and owner. may be with or withnUl 
an open end. 

Disciplined by a fair owner. an honest 
experienced builder. a thorough set of plans 
and specifications, and with sub~ontract and 
matPl'Iai costs competitively reached, a ne
gotlated contract favors the discriminating 
owner, gratifies the architect. stimulates the 
cO:ltl'actor, and enhances the perfection of 
the buildi!1g. 

Second of 1\\0 articles on the negotiated 
contract. 
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ARCHITECTURE 1982: 

reversion to master builder? 

Comments by B. Kamillker, Partner in the 
firm of Govan, Kamillker, Langley, Keen/ey
side, Melick, Devonshire, Wi/son, Archi
tects; /0 Price Street, Toronto 5, Ont. 

In response to an awakening public 
demand, should the field of architec
ture be broadened to include not just 
the design of the single building but the 
total environment! Should it include 
the role of program writer, project 
manager, quantity surveyor -- even 
contractor a reversion to the role of 
master builder? 

The architect realizes that the objec
tive of his profession is the creation of 
a worthy environment and that such an 
environment cannot be achieved with
out large scale planning. 

He realizes too, however, that the 
example of a single, imaginative well
executed building may spark the design 
of a much larger environment. 

A demand will create its own supply. 
If there is a demand for more compre
hensive architectural services, it will be 
filled; either by professional planners 
or by others. 

Should the architect try to meet this 
demand? 

Or should he concentrate on improv
ing rather than expanding? 

Within his sphere of influence there 

are many problems requiring his 
immediate attention. 

What should be done to improve the 
relationship between engineer and ar
chitect? 

What should be done about the irre
sponsible contractor, manufacturer, 
supplier? 

What should he do to keep abreast 
of a rapidly changingjechnology? 

And then most important of all, how 
does he prevent the human aspect in 
design from being overwhelmed by 
technology, management and money? 

One thing is certain. The human 
aspect is the one durable aspect of ar
chitecture. If this can be achieved, nei
ther the architect nor the public need 
have any concern for tomorrow. 

What is the best kind of organiza
tion to achieve this? 

Can it best be ach ieved by larger and 
larger architectural firms encompassing 
within their own organization all the 
skills and talents necessary for total 
design and construction? 

Or can this best be ach ieved by the 
profession narrowing its own field of 
practice in the interests of a more spe
cialized know-how and calling upon 
sister professional specialists to act as 
team mates? 
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OONBOLTING ENGINBBR 

PARTICIPANTS IN DESIGNING AND BUILDING ENVIRONMENTS 

There are four basic participants in the proce ss of de signing and building 
environments. These are the 

- Conceivers, -	 Translators, - Constructors, - Operators 

Conceivers 	 Those who conceive the idea and provide the where
withall to bring the environmental program to a 
successful conclusion. The conceiver may be the 
owner but it may also be a governmental agency, 
a financial source, an architect, a contractor, 
a vendor or even a tenant looking for space. We 
identify the conceiver since he usually is the key 
person driving the project on to completion. 

Translators 	 Those who translate the concept into construction 
language. Traditionally, we think of the architect/ 
engineer as the translator. However, careful thought 
on this matter will show that there are many othe rs 
who translate the conceiver's fundamental idea into 
some kind of understandable, workable construction 
language. Sub contractors, suppliers, vendors, 
manufacturers, contractors$ the conceiver, himself, 
may all playa role in translating. 

Constructors 	 Those who interpret the construction language and 
convert it into an actual physical environment. 
Occupying this role are the general contractor, 
sub contractors, vendors, suppliers, manufacturers 
and others who actually put the materials into place 
in the field. 

Operators 	 Those who take over the completed physical environ
ment and make it function on a continuing basis. 
Usually, the party responsible for this is an owner 
or tenant working through a plant engineer or build
ing supervisor. In some instances the design/build 
contractor can become involved on a maintenance and 
operational basis, particularly if he has designed 
and built under a gross lease contract. 

Identification of the parties to a project is important because it assists in 
defining the most important individuals in a given project situation. By accurate 
identification of the individuals concerned$ their functional authority and 
responsibility can be established and optimum use made of their assistance. 
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ELEMENTS OF THE LINE OF ACTION 


The line of action is a simple statement of the range of tasks necessary to con
ceive, design, build and operate an environment. The line begins at a point 
referred to as the recognition of need with the se actions following: 

Conceive 
Program 
Articulate 
Approve 
Design 
Construct 
Turnover 
Operate 
Maintain 

These all culminate at an end point called discharge of environmental design 
and construction responsibility. A brief description of each step is appropriate 
in under standing their importance to the total design and build concept. 

Recognition of need is the point at which a requirement for a new environment 
is first felt. The good design build operation tries to become involved in this 
creative stage. There is a danger of getting in too early and giving away so 
much of the early work that the job may be lost through over-exposure at a 
later date. However, recognition of needs is the starting point and the sales 
activity starts here. Taking the points in order 

Conceive 	 During the conceptual period the need 
which may be for increased facilities, 
larger dollar volume, more efficient 
handling systems or a variety of other 
demands is visualized and put down in 
s orne rough form. It maybe a penc i1 
sketch or may remain an idea in some
one's mind. Here the project sees its 
origin and it is this early idea that 
often carrie s through the entire project. 
A good conceptual grasp is essential if 
the project is to be successfully completed. 

Program 	 During the programming phase, the needs 
of the concept are put into easily under
stood tabular form so many square feet 
for storage, so many square feet for 
office, so much height for shipping 
facilities, etc. The actual physical 
demands of the environment are set forth 
in the project program or project bible. 
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Articulate 

Approve 

Design 

Construct 

Turnover 

Now the concept and program are 
combined into preliminary construction 
language. Floor plans are drawn in 
accordance with requirements. The 
functional arrangement is shown in 
accordance with the project bible. 
Materials are called out in terms 
of the demands of the concept. 

This is a critical point in the line of 
action. By now sufficient work has 
taken place so the manager can under
stand the project and say: "I like this 
or I don't; change this, revise this; 
let's increase that a bit; let's cut down 
here. II Finally saying: "OK, I'm 
satisfied with this set of ideas showing 
the concept and the program - let's 
move on!" Approval unlocks the 
design and construction period. 

In the design phase, products of the 
previous four steps are utilized con
currently to prepare a set of working 
drawings and specifications that trans
late concept into steel, concrete and 
space. 

Next, the actual environment is built. 
Construction is the first point where 
something major and tangible happens 
as a result of the concept. 

When the project has been built, it 
is turned ove r with the appropriate 
operating manuals to the owner or 
tenant. Turnover is an important 
step since if done properly it insures 
that a valuable commodity, the 
completed environment, is properly 
given to those who must use it. 

Neglect of good turnover procedures 
is often the cause of serious callback 
problems. We certainly wouldn't turn 
a complex piece of machinery over to 
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Turnover 

Operate 

Maintain 

(Continued) 

an amateur operator and expect he 
would make it perform lOO% right 
from the start. Neither should we 
assume that an owner can take a new 
environment that has just been built 
for him and immediately operate it 
at full efficiency. Time should be 
spent during turnover to explain how 
this environment is to function. 

The environment is now run-in and 
begins to achieve its full purpose. 
Operation can be an important 
responsibility although the design! 
build contractor should furnish his 
operational functions in connection 
with a new environment only on a 
paid contract arrangement and provided 
he is competent to operate the facility. 

Maintenance of the physical environment 
is the door opener for future projects. 
It also as sures that the environment 
that has been nursed through the previous 
eight stages will be maintained correctly 
so as to work at its be st for those who 
must use it. The maintenance contract 
is perhaps one of the least explored 
areas in the more sophisticated approaches 
to envi ronmental de sign and construction. 

The end of the line of action is when the de signer and builder of 
environments has discharged his responsibilities. In a continuing 
trustworthy relationship, the line of action will have no end since 
before it is finished, a competent professional will be re-involved 
in another program at its beginning. 

1 /?R /7? 'h /" Q~TYR 
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CONS'CLTINOES'GINJ<:ER 

QU'.6STIONS OF HELP IN SETTING OBJECTIVES FOR BUSINESS MODEL 

1. What business are we in? 

2. What is cur principal product or service'? 

3. vlhat market do we serve? 

4. '(.Jhat common qualities define our customers? 

5. Hhat is our predominant image with clients '!' 

6. What is our major competitive edge over others in our business? 

7. i-lhere are we at a disadvantage in comparison to our competitors? 

8. Hhat business do we want to be in 5 years from now'Z 

9. What major changes will we need to make to get there? 

10. 	 What is our present return on investment? 

11. 	 What return on investment is reasonable for persons in our 
kind of business? 

12. 	 What share of market do we now have? 

13. 	 What share of market do we want next month? Next year? 

14. 	 What is the major strength of our organization? How are we using it? 

15. 	 \-That is our major organizational weakness '! 

16. 	 How can we solve it? 

17. 	 what are our specific goals for profit improvement? 

18. 	 In what ways do our personnel policies chafe our employees? 

19. 	 To what degree can we count on our key people? 

20. 	 How can we finance growth? 

The above are habit forming questions designed to force you to look ahead. 

Management 
.T11np '7-::> 
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A SIMPLIFIED MODEL OF ANY BUSINESS 

Adapted from George A. Steiner.. Top Management Planning 
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RALPH J. STEPHENSON. P. E. 
OONBULTING ENGINEER 

THE BUSINESS MODEL - TYPICAL ELEMENTS 

When constructing a business model confusion often arises as to the method of 
statement and degree of explicitness in stating premises, plans and objectives. 
The sample statements below are guide s to formulating an approach to the 
construction of a business model. These statements are intended to provide a 
pattern by which you can be specific about the characteristics of your business. 

1. Premises 

The basic premises upon which your bu ss is built determine 
its character. These consist of three major classifications _ 
basic socio-economic purposes, value systems of your employees 
and managers, and the opportunities, problems, strengths and 
weaknesses of the organization. Examples of how each might be 
stated are given below. 

a) Basic socio-economic purposes 

to practice contributive design and construction in 
such fashion as to serve the public, health, welfare 
and safety, be of value to our clients and provide 
our company staff a sense of worth and accomplish
ment. 

to design and construct competently so the extra 
value return on excellent work will accrue to the 
employees. 

Socio-economic purpose statements should reflect the 
obligation that your company has to society and the corre s
ponding return on this inve stment you expect from society. 
They state your justification for remaining in busine ss. 

b) Values held important by employees and managers 

The values displayed by individuals in any company paint 
a picture of that organization f s attitudes. What the 
employee or manager considers of high value will ultinlately 
reflect itself in an appreciation of that same trait in 
those with whom he must deal. Typical values that may be 
exhibited and are to be noted in this session of the model 
include: 

Page 1 DB 
." I_A 1 __ 
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Pride of workmanship 
Belief in generating positive values in others 
Mutual internal trust 
Strong desire for contributive social career 
Highly money oriented 
Work of firm low on action priority list 
Belief in straightforward, hone st buying procedures 
Retaliatory 

The overall statement of value s collected by analyzing 

each key person in the company often paints an excellent 

collective picture of the total firm value structure. 


c) Opportunities, problems, strengths and weaknesses 

Occasionally confusion exists about the differences in 

opportunitie s and strengths as well as in problems and 

weaknesses. Opportunities represent the chance to con

vert a prospect into a client, the chance to make a good 

return on a real estate investment, the possibility, by 

a few extra hours at work. of meeting a specially good 

prospect. Strengths are those characteristics inherent 

within the company and individuals in the company that 

allow good opportunities to become profitable realities. 


Problems and weaknesses have the same relationship. 

Problems are those specific occurrences or sometimes 

lack of occurrences that are causing trouble. They 

may include excessive warehouse pilferage, too many 

one-project clients or excessively high sub contract 

costs. The weaknesses concern characteristics of the 

company and individuals in approaching these problems 

and solving them. As with strengths, weaknesses are 

inherent in the company. 


Strengths and weaknesses must be amplified or corrected 
by working with the individuals concerned. Opportunities 
and problems are handled best by utilizing the strengths 
possessed by the organization. Examples of each follow: 

Opportunities 

Can purchase sizable real estate acreage inexpensively 
Have ready pool of graduate engineers from local college 
Have market control over high demand project 

Page 2 DB 
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CONSUl,.TING ENGINEER 

Strengths 

Excellent financing know how available 
Good staff understanding of design/build estimating 
Excellent training and education program 
Good pre sentation technique s 

Problems 

Inaccurate estimating 
Construction supervision inadequately trained 
Poor middle management structure 

Weaknesses 

Lack of leader ship in construction di vision 
Accounting department's judgment faulty 
Board of directors unresponsive to construction 
company needs 
Experience limited, staff able to build only 
small steel framed building s 
Excessive paternalism at top management levels 
Over-dependency upon company president 

2. Plans and Objectives 

Plans and objectives are divided basically into three types 
strategic plans, covering a 5 to 10 year period in the future; 
medium range plans covering a 1 to 5 year period in the future; 
and short range or tactical plans covering from now to 12 months 
in the future. Typical plan statements might be as follows: 

Strategic plan objectives 

to expand geographically by deliberate diver sification 
and strengthening of related business activities. 
Geographic expansion should be in response to market 
place demand stimulated by institutional and re sponse 
advertising. The market area should be increased in 
10 years to an approximate radius of 300 miles from 
the home base office. The five to ten year plan should 
al so anticipate expansion to a Canadian market in or 
near Toronto and to within a 50 mile radius of that 
metropolitan area. 

Page 3 DB 
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Strategic plan objectives (continued) 

to provide all personnel in the company a stock plan 
by which the employee s' inve stment portfolios can be 
built of internally generated financial opportunities. 
In today' s dollars the initial employee inve stment gift 
should range between $100 and $5, 000 depending upon his 
position and responsibility. The investment opportunity 
should be one that returns him a yearly income at least 
equal to 5% of his basic salary. Inve stments should be 
financed jointly by the employee and the company. 

Medium range plans 

to generate a series of held organizations performing 
the functions of real estate, acquisition and sales, 
financing of industrial properties, and holding and 
developing of commercial and industrial propertie s. 
These organizations should be separate companies with 
majority stock control held by the parent firm's manage
ment. Held company management should be autonomous. 

to expand geographic operations to a radius of 150 mile s 
from the home base operation. This demands a planned 
sale s effort to penetrate the market and generate 
level 1 selling prospects. Sales force upgrading and 
additions will be necessary for this penetration. 

Short range plans 

to initiate a comprehensive and immediate study and 
analysis of investment opportunities based upon present 
worth position. This should include real estate for 
industrial development, real estate for commercial 
development, real e state for re sidential development, 
financing of construction by syndication, and manu
facture of all wood and flexible plastic products 
used in our basic construction methods. 

to completely evaluate and revise the present estimating 
system from a trade orientation to a task orientation. 
This, to conform to our recently adopted scheduling 
and cash flow technique s. 

to retain one architect and one mechanical/electrical 
engineer on the in-house staff to better provide design 
and build services. 

Page 4 DB 
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ACCOUNTING 

SALES 

BIG BOSS 

LEGAL 

ESTIMATING 
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FINANCING 

WORKING 
DRAWINGS 

REAL ESTATE 
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ADVERTISING 
PROSPECT LOCATION 
PROSPECT CONTACT 
PRELIMINARY SKETCHES 

&BUDGET ESTIMATES 
PROSPECT SCR£ENING 
PROJECT FOLLOW UP 

(COMPLETED) 
PROPOSAL PREPARATION 
PROJECT RECORDS 

ESTIMATES & GRAPHIC 
SALES DOCUMENTS 
INVESTIGATE SITES 
DO PRELIMINARY ENGINEERING 
COORDINATE SALES &WORKING 

DRAWING GROUPS 
PREPARE OUTLINE SPECS 
PREPARE PROPOSALS 
ESTIMATE CURRENT JOB CHANGES 
KEEP COST RECORDS 

PREPARE WORKING 
DRAWINGS &SPECS 

ASSIST SALES & 
ESTIMATES WITH 

TECHNICAL PROBLEMS 
PROCESS BULLETINS 
CHECK SHOP DRAWINGS 

PURCHASE PROJECT 
ITEMS 

NEGOTIATE 
SUB-CONTRACTS 

PLAN CONSTRUCTION 
&DEVELOP 

SCHEDULE 
CONSTRUCT PROJECT 
TURN OVER 
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WHAT IS NEEDED TO MOVE Ih~O DESIGN AND BUILD? 

A. Functional needs to be filled. 

1. Sales 
2. Engineering 
3. Architecture 
4. Estimating 
5. Real estate 
6. Finance 
7. Legal 
8. Graphics 
9. Construction 

10. Maintenance 

All These functions Must Be Filled In p:. Total Design Build 
Operation Irrespective Of Size Of Pro.lect Or Size Of !.!E!!! 
• • • • • • All Are Necessary. 

B. What talents are required to move into design and build? 

1. Sales 

a. 	 Prospects must be located and screened early 
b. 	 Must avoid pure competitive price bidding 

(sinGle value competition) 
c. 	 Salesmen must know design build business thoroughly 
d. 	 Salesmen must know how to use technical assistance, 

and technical assistance must be available throughout~ 
sales period 

e. 	 Good judgment required of salesmen to avoid misuse of 
material and assistance submitted to clients 

f. 	 Good presentation techniques essential 

2. Technical 

a. 	 Must have competent engineering and architectural 
capabilities or sources available currently 

b. 	 Should have real estate know-how and available real 
estate services and advice; detail knowledge not 
essential but helpful 

c. 	 Should know financing techniques; detail knowledge 
not eseential but helpful 

d. 	 Must have construction staff sympathetic to systems 
design and other design-build concepts. Teohnical 
staff must, in turn, be sympathetic towards construction 
and understand how design and construction fit together 

e. 	 Must have good estimators capable of translating con
cepts into costs and costs into design documents for 
construction 

f. 	 Organization must be mobile with interchangeable talents 
g. 	 Graphic and writing talents should be available, 

preferably on internal staff 
h. 	 Should have good legal advice source currently available 
i. 	 Should have good cost ac:collliT.1.ng system well related 

to conAtruc't-.1on fJpel's't-.ion 

Exhibit 2.04 SWS -1 
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WHAT IS NEEDED TO MOVE INTO DESIGN AND BUILD? 

(Continued) 

3. Administrative 

a. 	 Good grasp of a multitude of business techniques essential 
b. 	 Executives must understand and be sympathetic to sales, design, 

construction and the total service concept 
c. 	 Administrators should know real estate and financing elements 

of environmental construction 
d. 	 Executives must have a grasp of selling construction to laymen. 

A design build firm often deals with persons unfamiliar with 
deSign and constrUction 

4. Construction capacity 

a. 	 Must know how to manage construction 
b. 	 Must have good buying abilities (not sharp or shopping 

oriented, but good) 
c. 	 Superintendents should strive for good project liaison 

and understand the importance of continuing sales on 
the job 

d. 	 Must minimize callbacks by doing a good job initially. 
Single responsibility pattern makes it imperative that 
you as a design build firm complete the work so it 
performs "Ie11 

e. 	 All field and office personnel must be sympathetic and 
understand the de;Ji(~n-bulld concept 

Exhibit 2.04 SWS-l 
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THE ELEMENTS OF A SALE 

PRE-SALE PREPARATION 

CUSTOMER CONTACT 

GAINING CUSTOMER CONFIDENCE 

IDENTIFYING THE CUSTOMER'S NEED OR PROBLEM 

ESTABLISHING MUTUAL SATISFACTIONS 

OBTAINING AGREEMENT OR CONVICTION 

GAINING PREFERENCE OVER COMPETITION 

GAINING PRIORITY OVER OTHER CUSTOMER NEEDS 

ASKING FOR THE ORDER 

TAKING THE ORDER 

WORKING FOR CONTINUITY 

N) 

o 
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MASLOW'S 

HIERARCHY 

OF NEEDS 

SELF 

ACTUALIZATION 

NEED FOR SELF 

ESTEEM 

SOCIAL-NEED TO BELONG 


SAFETY NEEDS-FREEDOM 


FROM HARM 


BODY NEEDS-FOOD, WATER, , 

SHELTER, ETC. 
N) 
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FRUSTRATION 

A ~ (e) 

B 

INDIVIDUAL IIA" IS MOTIVATED TOWARD GOAL IIC". 

BARRIER liB" INTERVENES AND PREVENTS DIRECT 

ACCESS TO GOAL. 

BARRIERS MAY BE: 


PHYSICAL 


SOCIAL 


PERSONAL LIMITATION 


~ 
'I'D 
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COMMON REACTIONS TO STRESS 


REACTIOOS TO FRUSTRATlOO 

Acceptance of substitute goals 

Lowered aspiration 

Restricted field of operation 

Apathy, regression 

Fantasy, symbolic 
satisfactions 

REACTICI'S TO CXlNFLICT 

Vacillation, indecision 

Anxiety, discouragement 

Postponement of decision 

Inability to accept either 
alternative wholeheartedly 

Escape through sickness 
or divertive activities 

REACTIONS TO PRESSURE 

lesi.taDce 

Deftance, destructiveness 

Dawdling, helplessness (in 
children) 

Increased effort. physical 
and psychological strain 

Apathy, fantaay 
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TYPICAL PATTERNS OF DEFENSE MECHANISHS 


STRESS CENTERIN.1 

Failure 

Guilt 

Hostility 

Inferiority 

Disappointment in Love 

Personal Limitations 

Sex 

ClJtOi EOO IEFENSE 

f£CKl\N ISMS: 

Rationalization, projection, compensation 

Rationalization, projection, undoing 

Fantasy, displacement, repression, reaction formation 

Identification, compenaation, fantasy 

Insulation, rationalization, fantasy 

Denial of reality, fantasy, compensation 

Rationalization, repression, reaction formation 



SELF ACCEPTANCE 

HIGH STRESS TOLERANCE 

SOUND I ADEQUATE I 
VALUES COMPETE NCY 
HAPPY CLOSE SATISFYING 

MARRIAGE FRIENDS JOB 
GOOD ADEQUATE 
HEALTH INCOME 

REALISTIC SATISFACTORY LIVING 
CONDITIONS, 

GOALS HOUSING, FOOD, ETC. 

• 
(~ (- (

ADJUSTIVE DEMANDS A'ND 
PERSONAL RESOURCE 

, I ,I " I ,I \
I , I \
I , I \ 

I , I \, \I \ 

I , 
 I \\ 

UNCERTAIN VALUES 

UNNREAUSTIC I SEXUAL 
GOALS PROBLEMS 

INADEQUATE
COMPETENCY I FEAR OF WAR 

UNHAPPY LOW 
MARRIAGE STATUS FAILURES 

GUILT MONEY ANXIETY
PROBLEMS WORRY 

PHYSICAL POOR 

HANDICAPS SICKNESS HOUSING 


DEMANDSRESOURCES 
~ 
\J1

THE SOURCES OF STRESS 
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THE PROGRAMMED APPROACH 

TO PERSONNEL SELECTION !! IHIRE 

~8 IGIVE JOB INFO. 


7 IMEDICAL CHECK -

~ IpSYCHOLOGICAL TESTING 

IREFERENCE CHECK"* -5 

~ IINTERVIEW 

3 IROUGH SCREENING -
2 IAPPLICATION FORM 


JOB DESCRIPTION* -1 IRECRUIT 

~ /:_../;,;~~~I', c .... ,t,,:r 

~ 




TELEPHONE REFERENCE CHECK WITH EMPLOYERS 
FORM NO. 73 

Applicant's Name ____________________________________________ 

Previous Telephone
Employer ____________________________ Number _________________ 

'-' Supervisor ____________________________ Title __________________ 

Mr. (name of applicant) has applied for employment with us and tells us that he previously worked for you. I should like to 

verify some of the information he has given us. Do you have time to answer a few questions? 


1. 	He states that he worked for your company from ___________19_____to _________19 ____ 

Is that correct? (If not, show correct dates.) From ____________19_____to _________19____ 

2. 	What was his job when he started 
to work for you? 

What was his job when he left? 

3. 	He shows his earnings as 8,____ 

per I s that correct? DYes. D No. Actual rate 8 per 

4. What did you think of the quality of 
his work? How accurate was he? 

5. 	What quantity did he turn out? 

How well did he apply himself? 


6. How regular and punctual in attendance 
\.,. was he? 

7. How did he get along with others? 

8. 	What are his strong points? 

9. What are his weak points? 

10. Did he have any domestic or personal 
trouble which interfered with his work? D Yes. o No. (If yes, explain) 

11. 	Why did he leave your company? 

D Yes. 0 No. (If not, why not?) _______________12. 	Would you re-employ him? 

Additional information 
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FINDING AND SELLING-TO DESIGN/BUILD PROSPECTS 

A. 	 Definitions 

1. 	 Phase 1 Selling - Activities aimed at locating prospects and 
generating general knowledge about them prior to specific projects 
being available. Includes informing the prospect about you. 

2. 	 Phase 2 Selling - ActiVities geared to proposing and obtaining 

specific project commissions from prospects. 


3. 	 Profiling A selective, flexible, dynamic, operable system 
of screening prospects and projects for optimum results in phase 1 
and phase 2 selling. 

B.Phase 1 Selling Techniques 

1. 	 Phone calls 

a. 	 Should, if appropriate and possible, lead to a personal 
visit. 

b. 	 Use phone to open doors that lead to personal visits with 
legitimate and likely prospects. 

c. 	 Phone calls should usually result in a deciSion, recommenda
tion or job award. 

2. 	 Correspondence 

a. 	 Use project correspondence as a basic tool, not as a casual 
communication medium. Reading time is at a premium. 

b. 	 Follow decision phone calls by a confirming letter to avoid 
later misunderstanding. 

3. 	 Personal visits 

a. 	 Keep visits short and valuable to prospect. Always ask 
"How ~ ! helping the prospect do his job better?" 

b. 	 Show graphic material about your company. 
c. 	 Show examples of your work. (clear with other owners if necessary) 
d. 	 Stress single responsibility pattern. 
e. 	 Answer questions accurately, honestly, briefly. Don't dally; 

a prospect's time is valuable. 
f. 	 Leave something interesting and useful with the prospect. 
g' 	 See all the decision makers possible when you visit the prospect, 

but start with the top man or woman. 

4. 	 Use of your staff 

a. 	 'Where prospect is good (likely to build), utilize useful 
staff talents in phase 1 selling visits. 

b. 	 Brief staff members before such meetings. 
c. 	 Have a good reason for staff members to accompany you when 

visiting prospect. 
d. 	 Introduce staff members fully to the prospect. Make certain 

he understands who they are and how they relate to him. 
e. 	 Remember the importance of generating confidence. Make 

certain staff members accompanying you understand this. 

-1-	 Exhibit 2.05 SWS-l 
R.m 
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FINDING AND SELLING-TO DESIGN BUILD PROSPECTS 

Continued 

C. 	 Phase 1 Profiling 

1. 	 Financial report analysis 

2. 	 Response mailing 

3. 	 Control point use 

a. Available industrial parks 

b • . Available financing 

c. 	 Available tenants 
d. 	 Available land 
e. 	 Available services 

4. 	 Prospect financial strength analysis 

5. 	 Prospect growth analysis 

6. 	 Prospect SIC classification 

D. 	 Phase 2 Selling Techniques (When propoeing on a specific project) 

1. 	 Proper determination of scope of work is essential. If project 
outline specifi,!ution is available, take advantage of it. You may 
have a ready-made scope of work immediately. 

2. 	 As you determine project characteristics with prospect, be specific, 
and make him be explicit. 

3. 	 Visit the project location and make a site and area evaluation. 

4. 	 Obtain local codes and ordinances. 

5. 	 Learn about sub-contractors you are likely to deal with in the 
area. 

6. 	 Acquire labor and material costs in the area. 

7. 	 Learn all about any competition you have or might have. 

8. 	 Do not indiscriminately give away information that might be used 
against you to generate single value competition. 

9. 	 If you can't collect proper data about the project because of lack 
of time, experience or knowledge, get someone on the job who can. 

10. 	 Make certain the prospect knows you are collecting information. 
This is one direct method of showing how competent you really are, 
particularly if it is your first technical contact with the prosIJec~. 

11. 	 Keep prospect generally notified of your progress. 

12. 	 Sell the prospect's entire declston-maldng W:gR.n:l7,at;:!on t,hl'O'lgho11+, 

the Phase 2 period - you are getting close to a contract. 

13. 	 Find all control points that give you unique advantages; these 
may include financing, land, or others. 

-2-	 Exhibit 2.05 SWS-l 
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FINDING AND SELLING-TO DESIGN/BUILD PROSPECTS 

(Continued) 

14. 	 Use graphic aids for Phase 2 selling, and use them continually. 
Such helps as network plans, decision tables, curves, charts, 
anything the owner or prospect can understand quickly and use 
himself will be of value to you and him. 

15. 	 Personally present your proposal to the prospect decision-makers. 

16. 	 Know the project. 

E. 	 Phase 2 Profiling 

1. Project type 

2. Project size 

3. Project cost 

4. Project location 

5. Your current work load 

6. Management objectives of you and prospect 

7. History of success in similar projects 

B. Current chances of getting project 

9. Type of contract possible 

REMEMBER 

'l'be prospect must ultimately trust somebody, MAKE IT YOU, NOW. 

Mutual confldence and tr'lst the prospect I s in you and yours in 
the prospect is the best protection you have against him shopping 
your sales and contra,ct informa,tion. 



Comb1Dations Possible 

Sales Up 
Profits Up 

Sales Up 
Profits Down 

Sales Down 
Profits Down 

Sales Dow 
Profits Up 

Sales Up 

Protits Up 

Sales Up 


Protits Down 
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RALPH J. STEPHENSON, P. E. 
CONSULTING ENGINEER 

SALESJpROFrI'S AlfALYSIS 

Built new plant(s) recently 

Remodeled existing plant(s) recently 

Acquired existing plant( s) tran others recently 

Sold existing plant ( s) of theirs recently 

Have not built new plant(s) or remodeled recently 

Apply on Business Unit Basis 

1. May stabilize • no new construction 

2. 	 Probably diversity - business acquisition 
Definitely 

3. May thrust into traditionally pop.1l.ar 	 interested 
market 	 - expand plant in new 

construction 
4. 	 May construct luxury tacilities 

<;tenti&l) 
5. May acquire balance bUSinesses 

1. 	 Will seek to lover production costs Probably not 
interested in 

2. 	 Will thin existing product line new construction 
but in rebabiU

3. May add acquired product lines 	 tat ion 01' old 
proven 	successful tacilities 

(Gradu.&l 
4. Will re-examine internal policies potential) 

DB 
.. InC I ... ", 

http:pop.1l.ar
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RALPH J. STEPHENSON, P. E. 
OONSULTINO ENOINEER 

Sales Down 

Profits Down 

Sales Down 

Profits Up 

SALES qROFlTS ANALYSIS 
Continued) 

1. 	 Will seek to improve marketing 
procedures 

2. 	 Will seek product diversification 

3. 	 Will thin existing product line 

4. 	 May add acquired product line 
proven successtul (doubttul) 

5. 	 Will totally re-examine internal 
policies 

1. 	 Will diversify product line 

2. 	 Will strength.en sales program 

3. 	 Will maintain present status on 
facUities (temporary) 

4. 	 Will acquire b&l.ance businesses 

5. 	 Will actively plan expansion 

Probably not 
interested in new 
construction DOW 
but will be very 
shortly or out of 
business 
(explOSive 

potential) 

Probably no 
new construction 
nov but need Will 
pressure additional 
facil1ties in 
moderate tuture 
(near tuture 

potential) 

DB 
-2-	 1/28/12 

http:strength.en
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Have not Have built Remodeled Acquired Have sold 
built or new plant existing existing existing
remodeled recently plant plant from plants of 
lately recently others theirs 

recently recently 

Are sales up? y N Y Y N Y Y NY N Y Y N NY Y N N NN 
, 

Are profits up? Y N N NY Y YN Y N NY Y N Y N NY N Y 

Your actionProspect acticn 

Make perscnal callInvestigate new X X X X X now 

Investigate rehabilita

construction now 

Write or phone now 
personal call intiOD of existing now  X XGmonths or sooner 

Bo new facilities now 

new faci~ities later 

Write or phone now 
personal call inbut in near future XX X X6 months or sooner 

No new facilities Write or phone now 
and periodicallyoow but suddenly X XX X

in future 

Investigate new Write or phone 
facilities in moderate periodically X
future I some study now 

Deter new construction Hold otf heavy sales 
investigation in contract for now XX X 
iDaediate future 

Ralph J. Stephenson, P.E. 

Exhibit 2.02 SWS-l RJB 
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Ralph J. Stephenson, P.g. 

1 2 3 4 5 
Note:-
If answer 
to any of 
first three 
questions 
is no, don't 
propose 
on D & B basis 

Negotiated or qualified 
arrangement possible? 

Private project? 

Do we have good A/E and all trade 
estimating services available? 

Can we provide time to prepare good 
D/E proposal? 
-
Do we control land and/or financing? 

Is prospect engineering or 
management oriented? 

Have we built successfully for 
prospect previously? 

Have we built similar DIB project 
previously? 

Propose on DIB 

Don't propose on DIB basis 

Go to plan commitment table 

Go to supply only table 

Go to supply ~ erect table 

Go to limited trades only table 

Go to all trades table 

y 

y 

y 

y 

-
-

-

-

x 

y y 

y y 

y y 

N N 

- -

Y N 

- y 

- y 

x x 

y 

y 

y 

N 

-

N 

-

N 

x 

y 

y 

y 

N 

-

N 

-N 

Y 

x 
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RALPH J. S'lmiENSON 

Consulting ~ineer 

Olaracteristios of 	a Contract 

Quality of ~nts	Possible 

1. Negotiated 	 value competition only 

2. 	 Qualified limited rrultiple .. value 
competition possible 

3 • Unqualified 	 single value competition 
demanded 

Services & Materials Provided 

1. 	 Provide all labor, material and 
management 

2. 	 Provide some labor, naterial and 
management 

3 • Provide management only 

4 • Provide naterial only 

5 • Provide labor only 

TYpe of Contract Possible 

1. Fixed cost - limited trades 

2. Fixed cost - all trades 

3. Fixed cost - limited trades plus 
fee for other trades 
management 

4. 	 Time and naterial plus fee 
limited trades 

5. 	 Time and material plus fee 
all trades 

a . 	 Limited trades 

b. 	 All trades 

a. 	 "lith upset price 

b • 	 With upset price 
am shared saving 

c. 	 Ni:th ro upset price 

lUS - POC1<. 
Exhibit 3 
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RALPH J. STEPHENSON, P. E. 
CONSIJ'Ul'ING ENGINEER 

SA.LES PROBLEM No.1 

Jasper Bag CQIlpany 

D & B Ratings 

1968 C 26 43 Jasper Bag Com.pa.ny A1 

/I II1969 C 26 43 " AIA1 

1965 c26 43 It " " B/1 

Jasper Bag COIIpany started iD bu.siDess iD 1925. Have grown steadily 

but have not buUt a new plant since 1938. Have expanded plaut area 

tran orig1Dal 15,000 sq. ft. in 1938, to 15,000 sq. ft. in 1960. All 

r&Dd.ca additions. 

No new work ccmstructed siDee 1960 but have eoDtinued to ~1 

existing tacility on a regular basis. You. have been ceJJ1ng on 

Jasper since 1965 and tbey are well &equainted with you through your 

pbase 1 sales efforts. 

Their recent tiDaDeial statements show the tol.lDwing: 

1971 J)Ul 1912 January 

Sales $ 10,520,000 • 12,518,000 

Profits $ 325,000 • 320,000 

What are 1OUl' sales actions? 

DB 
1/28/72 

http:Com.pa.ny
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RALPH J. STEPHENSON, 	P. E. 
CONSt:'LTING ENGINEER 

SALE PROBLEM Ho. 2 

Use your OVD t1m &8 the model in tb.1s problea. 

It you are a Butler statf _ber, aa.\11\8 a bu,1lder.h1p ot 
$1,200,000 voluae/year w1th ~ de.1SD/bu1ld capab111t1es. 
Sales staft aft1lable aDd aggress1ve. Do a moderate bu,siDes. 
in raodeliDg york. 

L1ttle MuutacturiDg C<!JlE!IlY 

Character1st1cs ot prospect 

Located in your .&les 	area 

Manufactures low prot1t -.rg1D. k1tchen b&Dd app118D.ces 

Involved in a hi&bl¥ cCDpet1t1ve t1eld 

Pre..nt plaut a 2 .tory steel traae bu,1ld1.Da, total 60,000 sq. ft., 
...oary vall.8, cOIlCrete tloors, .turdy but w1th aall b&y's 8D.d 
11m1ted headroca. Recently reodel.ed mater1&l b&IIdl1.Da .y.t_ 
aDd shipp1Dg/rece1viDg tac111t1es. 

Present bu1ld1.Dg worka well but 1s unattract1ve aDd s1te otter. little 
l"OC:.l tor expus10n. Dun &: Bradatreet says ta1lY ...-.-.nt ¥it" 
ta1l'ly SOOd record over put 20 years. Busines. started 50 years -so. 
Off1ce located in plant. 

In & search ot SIC DUIIlbers, thi. tift CCDe. up in a category 7O'l 
V&Dt to cult1vate. 

J'iDaDc1al Data 	 July 1971 Dec_bar 1911 

Sales 	 i ",265,000 *5,600,250 

Prot1t 	 $ 150,000 *1"5,000 

Your banker vas able to get the above 6 month sales/prot1t data tor 
you without v10lating any coDfidence or standard ot conduct. 

Descr1be: 	 lour &Dal.ya1. ot the prospect tor sales 
potent1al to you 

Your level 1 sales act1v1t1es 

DB 
1/28/72 

http:bu1ld1.Dg
http:b&IIdl1.Da
http:reodel.ed
http:bu,1ld1.Da
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RALPH J. STEPHENSON. P. E. 
00N80LTING ENGINJlllIIll 

SA.I.m PROBLEM Ko. 3 

Little MaDutacturiDg COIII.;pe.ny 

Little MaIaltacturiDg decides they need a neY plaut, operatiw 

in ODe to ODe and one halt YeaTS, (buical.q due to JtAIZ' sales 

ettorts at leftl 1). You are cal.led 1D by the president, Mr. Little, 

wI:Io uks tor a proposal f:rom you. Presently your estiMtors are 

loaded with work, BlOet ot it with a 5~ chance ot 'becCll1Dc a Job 

tor you. 

Mr. Little says he is 1apreS8ed with your work. (You did 8CaIe 

minor ottice re.odeliDg about 4 months ago atter your seCOM 

level 1 call) Be WlIIXts you to work to a basic buildiDS size 

ot about 80,000 sq. tt. nth tuture eXpIU18ion to twice the 8ize. 

Mr. Little's son, aD engineering graduate, is DOW actiDg as 

D1rector ot PurchasiDg as part ot bis long r&Dge ezecutive tn1D..1:Da 

What i8 your action DOW1 


What is your action 2 months f'rca nov? 


What i8 your action 6.onths tram DOW! 


- (Do you propose' 
( 

- (When? 

DB 
1/28/72 

http:COIII.;pe.ny
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RALPH J. STEPHENSON. P.E. 
OONI!JULTING ENGINmBlR 

SALES PROBIDI Bo. 4 

Little MaDutactur1Dg CQIll!:Dl 

Suppo.e a DOD _tal bu1ldiDg design/build contractor (a ccapet:1tor 

of 1CJUZ'B) 1IU tbe contractor invol'Yed in problas 2 u4 3. You. 

baft been cal.led out of the blue by Tea Little, Mr. Little'. 8OD, 

aDd. ulred to cane to tbe1r ott:1ce. At tbe meetiDg in h:1s office 

be uke you. to prepare a del:1gn/bu1l4 propoeal. You t1Jd out 

(not t:raD. tbe Littles, but tran tbe plant manap%', a trielld of 

yolIZ'8) wbat bas bappeDed up to th:1s po1Dt. 

Do .,ou. propo••' 

It BO, vbeDf Bovt 

Wbat are your tu.ture &etiouf 

DB 
, J~M-:l 



RALPH J. STICPHICN80N. P. F~. 
OO••'C71Il'IIfG lIlaGI••BR 

WHAT FACTORS INFLUBNCB PROFIT? 

Business Volume Size of Project 

field Bfficiency (iffectiveness) Quality of Dwgs & Specs 

Office ifficiency (iffectiveness) Location 

Bxecutive Competence La bor Re la tions 

Executive Interest Caliber of Field Managers 

Diversity of Operation (Hedging) Bxpediting Bffectiveness 

Types of contracts Project Planning 

Quality of Bstimating Project Scheduling 

Unit Costs Withheld Amounts 

Area Work Volume Availability of Labor 

Season of Year Hilling Procedures 

Local Bconomy Inventory Practices 

National Economy Internal Education 

Governmental Policies Internal Training 

Caliber of Participating Contractors Type of Business 

Caliber of Competing Contractors Experience 

Caliber of Suppliers Reputation 

Delivery Da tes Staff Honesty 

Amount of Warranty Work Caliber of Purchasing Skills 

Caliber of Owner or Client Profiling Procedures 

Type of Project Organizational Plans 

Tt II'\. n, 
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KDIS OF !STIMATES 

Elt1mat1Dg caD be detiDed .. I.Zl approxiMte 8tatement at what would be 
cba.rged tor certain work to be done 8ubmitted by ODe read.y to undertake 
the work. other detinition8 bave been proposed but they all lead. to the 
conclulion tbat eat1mat1y il tImd_entaUy the art and Icience at 
predict1y what the total COlt actualll will be. This elt1mate classiti.. 
cation system takes into account the tunctional characteriltics at the 
lpacitic elt1Mte to be -.de. It conaiders ten elements. 

1. Point in time at which est1M.te is prepared. 
2. Scale at detail required. 
3. Elt:1aating aetbcd.ology 
4. Lite span covered by costing 
5. Data available 
6. Ult~te use at elt1Mte 
7. Buaber at el.emeDts est1aated relative to total 
8. Cc.petitive situation 
9. Role at estuate in setting t1D&l cost 

10. CoDtrol polition occupied 

A meu1Dgtul claal1t1cat1on syat_ result8 it we aal1p values or we1shtl 
to 1deDt1ty the requiJ."aents of the lpecit1c elt1MtlDa 11tuat1OD. 

1. Point in t1lle at which est~te il preJl!l!d 

1) Conceive 

2) Prosru 

3) Articulate 

4) Approve 

5) Desip 

6) Con8truct 

7) Turnover 

8) Operate 

9) Maintain 


2. Scale at detail required 

1) Very rough detaU" using general rulel of tbumb 
2) Generalized. combination s;yet_ in rough detail 
3) Moderate detail by unit or cOll.poDent lLOd.ified. with 

saeral historical 8Dd current data 
4) Great detail modified with specific hi8torical and 

detail current data 

3 • Est1lD&ting methodology 

1) Replacement or apprailal technique 
2) Historical unit area or volume tisurel 1Ddezed tor 

current ule 
3) MaJor ccmponent cOlting aDd. assembly 1D4ezed tor 

currentu.. 
4) Detailed ccmponent COlting &Dei asaembl;y indexed for 

current ule 

DB 

http:est1M.te
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3. 	 Est:1matiDg methodology (Cont.) 

5) 	 Detailed t:1me &tld material estiDateB of elaental units 
(individually assembled at time of est1matiDa) 

The fundamental difference between component costing and cost
iDa from elemental Wlits is that in the first the eleaent&l 
units are pre-as.embled and pre-est:1mated so that the,. are not 
evaluated each tiae the cClllponent 1s encountered in the project. 

4. 	 Lite span covered by costiDS 

1) cost of initial installation only 
2) Cost of 1Jlstallation, and short operat1Jlg and ma1JlteJl&Jlce 

c1Cle 
3} Cost of 1Jlstallation, aDd long operat10n and ma1JlteDaDce 

c1Cle 
4} Cost of 1Jlstallation, aDd total operation aDd ma1:Dte:aance 

over l1fe of 1Jlvestment 

5. 	 Data ava1lable 

1) 	 Very little 
2} 	 Moderately adequate with supplement&:l.7 reseU'ch 
3) 	 GeneraJ.ly adequate 
4) 	 As IIBlch as required 

6. 	 Ult:baate use of est1:al&te 

1) 	 COJlceptualiziDa - to sa1Jl basic idea of scope 
usualJ.y very rough f1gures 


2) 	 COIIlp&I'at1ve evaluat10n - to measure on 8D equal. buis 
several elements or ccab1.Dat1oDS" all relat1ve to a 
CClllDOJl datum. 

3} 	 Budget1Dg - to prov1de a basis for allocat1ng capital 
f\mds" mainteJl&Jlce or operating costs or otlMtr expend1
tures on a g1ven progra pr10r to its f1Dal desip bu.t 
after its cOJlception 

4} 	 CompetitiTe - to give the ult1Dlate decision-maker 1Jl 
an eJlviromaeJltal desip and constzuct10n progr_ 
comparable, firm values by which he CaD select all 
elemeJlts of the program. to optimize 1ta effectiveness 

7. 	 lumber of e~uts estimated relative to total. 

l} 	 Small part of total 
2) 	 Moderate part of total 
3) 	 MaJor part of total 
4) 	 Most or all of total 

8. 	 Ccapetitive Situation 

1) 	 Bo competition 
2) Moderate multi value competition 

3) Heavy siDale value competition 


DB 

http:GeneraJ.ly
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8. CC&pet1t1ve .1tuat1on (CoDt.) 

Multi value comp.t1t1on 1a a relative evaluation baaed 
upon several factors such .. .ise, qual1ty ot -""18MB, 
experience, pre.eDt work load aDd t1Danc1al .treDgth. 

In .1DSle value CQllpet1t1on, all ot these are reduced to 
a lone evaluation ot the ult1Mte value expre.sed in tbe 
money bid. Such 1. the caae on JIlblic proJects where 
the o~ requiremeDt to be on the bidding list 1a tbat 
an adequate bond be aya1lable. 

9. Role ot estimate in settiDg tiDal cost 

1) To set capital coata o~ 

2) To set t1.naDcing, operatin8 aDd aa1nteDAllce cost. ~ 

3) To.et aU proJect co.t. tbrou.lh • apec1t1ed period 


ot tiM 

10. CoDtrol position occupied 

1) 10 control exerted 
2) Minor coDtrola possible 
3) MaJor controls possible 
4) Tot&l. control ot pros:r:

Much elaboration i8 possible on coDtrol positions. The 
code aug;ested is a SimplistiC approach aDd in actu&l. 
u.e JD1pt be lIlOd1tied to retlect to what the control 1. 
applied. Control po.1t1on may extend to labor, ater1al, 
land, money, de.1gn, construction or sub contractor. 
aoq others. 

http:tbrou.lh
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NETWORK PLANNING MINITEXT 

Symbols 

1. 	 Arrow or task ~ 

A single definable action (or a single grouping of a number of 
definable actions) requiring resources. 

2. 	 Circle or node 0 
The starting or ending point of a task •••• a momentary point 
in time. 

3. 	 Dotted or dummy arrow - - - - -> 
A symbol representing the existence of a relationship between 
tasks. Dummies have no resources allocated. 

Note: 	 95% of time a dummy goes from end of one task to start 
of another. 

KEEP 	 SYMBOLS SIMPLE 

Rules of Job Planning 

1. 	 All tasks preceding any single task must be complete before that 

single task can start. 


2. 	 The logic plan represented by a series of single tasks, nodes 

and dummies must be explicit. 


Steps in Network Planning 

1. 	 Define scope of work. 

2. 	 Draw logic plan. 

3. 	 Approve logic plan. 

4. 	 Assign durations. 

5. 	 Compute ES, LF and TF 

6. 	 Analyze and recompute, if necessary. (May make additional 

resource allocation) 


7. 	 Issue. 

H/O :3 
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-2- 00••0:(4'''. '11:11'.1..... 

Rules for Numbering Nodes 

1. 	 It is recommended the numbering sequence move down and to the right. 

2. 	 Normally, twenty numbers per hundred should be reserved for future 
use, and noted on diagram. 

3. 	 A node, having two or more arrows entering, or two or more arrows 
leaving, is numbered. 

4. 	 A node, baving a single arrow entering, and a single arrow leaving, 
does not have to be numbered unless required by rule 5. 

5. 	 No more than one node in a sequence should be Without a number. 

Note: 	 Node numbers are used to identify tasks. The final 
measure of whether node numbers are assigned correctly 
is whether any task in the network can be identified 
uniquely (the only one in the network) by its pair of 
node numbers. 

i is the initial node number designation. 

1 is the end node number designation. 

R/O :3 
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t..ATE WID 

JAN If?." 
02 1 
03 2 
06 3 
07 4 
08 5 
09 6 
10 7 
13 8 
14 9 
15 10 
16 11 
17 12 
20 13 
21 14 
22 15 
23 16 
24 17 
27 18 
28 19 
29 20 
30 21 
31 22 

~ 

~	 03 23 
04 24 
05 25 
06 26 
07 27 
10 28 
11 29 
12 30 
13 31 
14 32 
17 33 
18 34 
19 35 
20 36 
21 37 
24 38 
25 39 
26 40 
27 41 
28 42 

MAR 
03 43 
04 44 
05 45 
')(:, 46 

\...or 07 47 
10 48 
11 49 
12 50 
13 51 

2-YR WORKING-DAY 

DATE WID 

14 52 

17 53 

18 54 

19 55 

20 56 

21 57 

24 58 

25 59 

26 60 

27 61 

28 62 

31 63 


PR 
01 64 
02 65 
03 66 
04 67 
07 68 
08 69 
09 70 
10 71 
11 72 
14 73 
15 74 
16 75 
17 76 
18 77 
21 78 
22 79 
23 80 
24 81 
25 82 
28 83 
29 84 
30 85 

AY 
01 86 
02 87 
05 88 
06 89 
07 90 
OB 91 
09 92 
12 93 
13 94 

14 95 

15 96 

16 97 

19 98 

20 99 

21 100 

22 101 

23 102 

27 103 


CALENDAR STARTING JAN. 2. 1975 PAGE/ 

DATE WID DATE WID DATE WID 

28 104 	 08 155 22 207 
29 105 11 156 23 208 
30 106 12 157 24 209 

NE 13 158 27 210 
02 	 107 14 159 28 211 
03 	 108 15 160 29 212 
04 	 109 18 161 30 213 
05 	 110 19 162 31 214 
06 	 111 NOV20 163 
09 	 112 21 164 03 	 215 
10 113 22 165 04 216 
11 114 25 166 05 217 
12 115 26 167 06 	 218 
13 116 27 168 07 	 219 
16 117 28 169 10 220 

29 170 11 22117 118 
EP18 119 12 222 

13 22319 120 02 171 
14 22403 17220 121 
17 22504 17323 122 
18 226OS 17424 123 
19 22708 17525 124 
20 22809 17626 125 
21 22910 17727 126 
24 	 23011 17830 127 
25 23112 179LY 
26 23215 18001 128 
28 23316 18102 129 

EC17 18203 130 
01 	 23418 18307 	 131 
02 	 23519 18408 	 132 
03 	 23622 18509 133 
04 23723 18610 134 
05 	 23824 18711 135 
08 23925 18814 136 
09 24026 IB915 137 
10 24129 19016 138 
11 24230 19117 139 
12 243CT18 140 
15 24401 19221 141 
16 24502 19322 142 
17 24603 19423 143 
18 24706 19524 144 
19 24807 19625 145 
22 24908 19728 146 
23 25009 19B29 147 
24 25110 19930 148 
26 25213 20031 149 
29 25314 201UG 
30 25415 20201 150 
31 25516 20304 151 

17 20405 152 
20 20506 153 
21 20607 154 
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Consulting Engineer 

!he Project Program 

(Project Bible) 

is 

A narrative oriented statement of the character of the 

prospect's operation, the requirements of the prospect, 

and the character of the environment you are about to 

design and construct. It is in part derived from phase 1 

and 2 selling efforts a~d from the information obtained by 

use of the building requirements check list. 

contents of A Project 

Program (Project Bible) 

Should contain specific data about: 

1. Name of project 

2. Location of project 

3. Nature of project (What is it supposed to do?) 

4. Participants 

5. Addresses and phone numbers 

6. Codes and ordinances applicable 

(meL Handout #43) 
..... . 
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Consultine Engineer 

contents of A Project 

Program ( Project Bible) 

Should contain specific data about: (Continued) 

7. Expansion needs 

8. Community needs 

9. Dimensional characteristics 

10. Cost goals 

11. Functional needs 

12. Material handling needs 

13. Receiving needs 

14. Shipping needs 

15. Parking needs 

16. Advertising needs 

17. Aesthetic needs 

18. Structural needs 

(BRCL Handout #43) 
Page 2 
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Consulting Engineer 

contents of A Project 

Program (Project Bible) A. --c 1-". ~ 'C II, 
M~.rl de,,;"'. 1.1. i)c,/',".t't.. 

?hould contain specific data about: (Continued) 

19. Communication needs 

20. storage needs 

21. Trash disposal needs 

22. Special hazard problems 

23. Heating and air conditioning needs 

24. Lighting needs 

25. Power needs 

26. Recreational needs 

1,27. Plumbing needs 

-


(BRCL Handout #43) 
Page 3 
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May 15, 1975 

Mr. Oliver K. Stimson, President 
Stimson Manufacturing Company 
Leeds, Ohio 21639 

Re: 	 Proposal for Construction of New Plant and Office Facility 
in Crowfoot, Ohio 

Proposal: #3642-69 

Dear Mr. Stimson: 

We are pleased to submit our proposal for the construction of your new 
plant and office building in Crowfoot, Ohio. This proposal includes all 
services required to design, construct and turn over this facility to you 
complete. Design and construction will be in accordance with the 
accompanying proposal documents: 

Drawing 1 	 General Site Plan 

Drawing 2 	 Manufacturing Plant Floor Plan 

Drawing 3 	 Office Floor Plan 

Drawing 4 	 Sections and Elevations of Office and Plant 

Drawing 5 	 Summary Construction Network Diagram 

Specifications 	 Project performance specification dated 
December 20, 19 entitled Performance 
Project Specification for New Manufacturing 
and Office Plant, Stimson Manufacturing 
Company, Crowfoot, Ohio. Project #3642-69 

Full information regarding items to be furnished, descriptions of the 
procedures to be followed, a network plan of the project showing tentative 
completion dates along with a full outline of the performance expected of 
this facility are c~mtained in the drawings and specification listed above. 
We have discussed with you in detail the various contract methods of provid
ing services on this facility and it is our opinion that a firm price would 
best accomplish your management objectives and insure construction of 
the project within your financial requirements. We propose to provide 
all design, construction management, coordination, and turn-over services 
for the total sum of Three Hundred Ninety Eight Thousand Six Hundred Twenty 
Eight Dollars ($398,628.00). Design and engineering work on this project 

Exhibit 2. 13 SWS-l 
'0"-;:: 'h/A..:1~ 
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Mr. Oliver K. Stimson Page two May 15. 1975 
Leeds, Ohio 21639 

Re: 	 Proposal for Construction of New Plant and Office Facility 
in Crowfoot, Ohio 

Proposal: 3642-69 

requiring the services of registered professional personnel will be 
furnished in accordance with these requirements. Method of payment 
is as described in the Project Specification under Payment - Page 3. 

Your signature of acceptance on this proposal letter will be sufficient 
to initiate our work in the preparation of design documents and construction 
on the Crowfoot Plant. 

We 	appreciate your trust and confidence in our ability to provide this 
significant addition to your present plant and thank you for the privilege 
of working with you. 

Sincerely yours, 

~O/;U~ 
. 	 Leonard A. Ballentine, Pre sident 

Ballentine Construction Company 

Accepted by _____________________________________________________________ 

this __________ day of ___1...;.9_________ 

LAB/m 

Exhibit 2. 13 SWS-l 
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March 15, 1975 

Mr. James T. Donnelly 
President & General Manager 
Donnelly, Inc. 
Hull, Georgia 46235 

Re: 	 Proposal for Construction of New Office Building in Coster, Georgia 
Project 69- 325 

Dear Mr. Donnelly: 

We propose to provide the professional design and construction services 
required to build and turn over to you your new office building to be located 
in Coster, Georgia at the intersection of LaGrange and Peach Roads. 
Performance specifications for your new facility, along with the drawings 
and site plans necessary to define the scope of work, are contained in the 
attached documents. These include: 

Drawing 1 General area plan 

Drawing 2 Building and facilities site plan 

Drawing 3 Floor plan 

Drawing 4 Elevations and sections 

Drawing 5 Details of future horizontal expansion 

Specifications - Outline performance specification 

All documents listed above are dated December 20, 19 and bear the name 
of the project. 

After a detailed review with you and your executive staff, we feel that our 
services would best be furnished on a management arrangement whereby 
we provide the labor and material for construction of foundations, floor 
slabs on gra(le and erection of super structure and close-in. We also 
will install, with our own forces, all, rough and finish carpentry work, all 
masonry work and all interior painting. 

For construction operations directly under our control as outlined above, 
we will charge you at cost in accordance with job records which will be 
maintained throughout the length of the project and submitted to you with 

Exhibit 	2. 14 SWS-l 
'R,~ h 10 58 
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Mr. James T. Donnelly Page two March 15, 1975 
Hull, Georgia 46235 

Re: 	 Proposal for Construction of New Office Building in Coster, Georgia 
Project 69-325 

our monthly request for payment. All job cost records will be open for 
your inspection at any time. The breakdown of items to be charged on a 
time and material basis is detailed in the performance outline specification 
on Page 40 under Items Included in Time and Material Charges to the Project. 
Remaining work will be let to sub-contractors mutually selected by our 
respective organizations and at a cost approved by both. We will let all 
such contractors supervise their execution and process all paytnents to 
them as your agent. 

For the above services we shall receive from you a management fee in the 
amount of Eighteen Thousand Dollars ($18,000) - payable on a proportionate 
basis to the billing each month relative to the estimated total cost. This fee 
will include de sign and engineering service s, construction overhead, profit 
and general condition costs, as defined in the previously mentioned section 
of the performance description. 

We are very pleased to work with you on this program, particularly since it 
represents an expression of mutual trust. I am certain it will also result 
in lowered job costs. 

All engineering and technical services provided will be under the supervision 
of a registered architect or engineer. 

We are looking forward to beginning our work in the very near future and 
your signature in the space provided below will be sufficient for us to 
initiate our work on the design documents. 

Thank you very much for your confidence. 

Sincerely yours, 

5aLtt/~~
''''1

Walter Gimstone, President 
Gimstone Construction Services 

Accepted by ________________________________________________________________ 

_____________ day ofthis 	 19 

WGlm 
Exhibit 2. 14 SWS-l 
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